
 

15" Resistive Touch Point Of Sale Terminal 15R-J1900 

 

ThinPOS Terminal PC 

ThinPOS is a POS refined in every detail which is more powerful, slimmer and can be used for more applications. ThinPOS features IPC spec 

which delivers high performance, stability, but does not look like an IPC. It features an ultra-slim screen which makes ThinPOS stylish and 

space-saving. It features a unique stand base and it is wall / pole / desk mountable for various applications and environments. ThinPOS is ideal to 

function as digital signage as well as surveillance because it's has supports dual independent display capability. 

 

Customizability 

ThinPOS features a unique customization option which enables customers can have their preferences on any Mini ITX Motherboard options so 

that they can have a unique and stylish POS system to work efficiently and effectively. 

 

The Fanless POS System 

It’s a challenge to be fanless on a POS system with high performance CPU. ThinPOS is featuring the most advanced Intel CPU which delivers 

high performance and excellent visual & video quality with fanless operation. The fanless design not only provides with quiet operation but also 

reduces MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure).  

 

Slim yet Powerful 

It’s a challenge to make a POS system slim, stylish but also powerful. In addition to have Intel processor embedded, ThinPOS overcomes the 

limits to the size and features diverse I/O ports which allow connection to various devices. A powered USB port is reserved for single cable 

connection to the higher-power devices, which is especially ideal for the retail market. 

 

Support Dual Monitors 

Digital Signage has won wide acceptance in the marketplace for its easy update, attraction to end users and printing cost reduction. Powered by 

Intel processor, ThinPOS features HDMI output and is capable of supporting 2 displays which makes it ideal for digital signage applications. 

 

Speedy 10/100/1000 LAN & Wireless optional 

ThinPOS features a 10/100/1000 LAN interface which is 10 times faster than 10/100 LAN technology, resulting in greater productivity and user 

satisfaction. It’s ideal for today’s high-bandwidth applications and peripherals. it also has the Wireless option. 

 



Technical Detail - 185AT6A (1GB / 8GB) 

Model No.  15R-J1900 

Operating system support  Win 7    /    Win 10    /    Linux 

POS Color  Black 

Touch Panel  Resistive Touch Screen 

LCD Panel  15" LED Square (1024*768) 

Chipset  Intel Baytrail J1900 

CPU  Quad core 1.99 GHz 

RAM  4GB (Expandable upto 8GB) 

Storage  60GB SSD    or    500 GB Hard Disk    |    (Expandable upto 1TB or 2TB Hard Disk) 

USB2.0 & USB3.0  5 Ports & 1 Port 

LAN 10    /    100    /    1000 Gigabit  

COM port  1 port  

Power adaptor 12V 5AMP 

WIFI Optional 

Customer Display Optional 

Magnetic stripe reader Optional 

Packing size 46*45*26 CM 

Volume weight 10 kg 

Weight 8.5 KG 

Warranty 3 Years 

 


